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For want of space, we defer some
unpleasant talk till our next issue.

Speaking of Independents the St.
Landry Democrat says: "Beware of
'wolves in sheeps' clothing !"

We would suggest to the Meridion-
al that it either take the Democratic
ticket down from its mast-head, or
cease its unjust and unwarranted
thrusts at the heads of the party.

No man can be thoroughly manly,
nor carry the blossom, bloom and fruit,
unless he has in a large measure what
belongs to a good and a well-regulated
mind. Asceticism never made a good
man.

SIoux. CITY, October 28.-A report
has been received that a serious out-
break has occurred among Spotted
Tails Indians, in southwestern Da-
kota, and the troops are 187 miles
away.

The Louisiana CAPITOLIAN was in

the "blues" last week. An apology
was made for this tempor-ary freak
of our usually good temper-ed and
spirit-ed con-tempor-ary.-St. Ber-
.iard Eagle.

The St. Bernard Eagle is evidently
unacquainted with the character of
the Radical candidate for State Super-
intendent of Public Education, to
judge from complimentary reference
to him in its last issue.

A great Christian convention is to
be held in Dublin, Ireland, thismonth.
Bishop Hillery, Lord Kintore and
other celebrities are to be present.
There will be sectional meetings, as
in the British Association, and nearly
all branches of Christian activity will
be discussed.

Capt. John W. Addison has been
nominated in Tangipahoa parish for
Representative. The people of that
parish have chosen wisely. A more
worthy or capable gentleman than
Capt. Addison could not be found, and
he is as true to Democratic principles
as the needle to the pole.

The knife-grinder in Mr. Canning's
"Auti-Jacobin," when asked for his
story, replied "story, why, bless your
soul, I have none." When Mr. Tay-
lor Beattie talks about the "principles
of our party," the ordinary Republi-
can is ready to reply, "why, princi-
ples, bless your soul, we have none
to boast of."

The Greensburg Gazette offers up
this prayer for the greenbackers:
"The Greenbackers of this parish
meet in convention to-day to noml-
nate their parochial ticket. We hope
they will have a good time generally.
'May the Lord guide and direct their
deluded souls into the paths of politi-
cal righteousness.'

The so-called greenbackcrs were to
meet at Greenslburg last Saturday and
nominated a parish ticket, and the
Gazette suggests, that, iuasnmchi as
they have been ignored by the Radi-
cal State Convention, that while in
solemn conclave they constitute them-
selves a State Convention and nomi-
nate a ticket "from Governor down to
zero." Good.

'Twas incense in more than one
sense-fragrance, and all that sort o'
thing. It wasn't hig in size, but it
wrapped itself arolund our great heart
like a bed-spread over a mouse; nor
was it inlaid with gdold and pearls,
nor fringed with diamonds, but we'll
he tee-to iudaciously-explunctified if
it w•vasn't the sweetest-ask her about
it.-Livinrgston ian.

Cupid has "snagged a big hole" in

Harry Gould's heart with his little
dart this time-sure.

The Louisiana CAPITOLIAN, since
the October election, comes to us
printed in blue ink. The editor is
not a whit bluer than his party friends
up this way, and he need not "take
on" over it !--[Rising Sun (Ind.) Re-
corder.
.o, we do not feel at all sore.

"::.:tkeve" balls are said to contain a
R;adi:al poison, and its application to

th,' pqliical pulse resulted just as we
expccteld. Just wait until the white
and colored Democrats of Louisiana
ive their verdict in December and
t9 rni, underjaw will flop lower."

GOsING FOU LOUItIaa

Every indication points to a fresh
onslaught upon our State by the Re-
publican party. They can't afford to
let it go just yet. The solid South
must be broken if possible, and Lou-
isiana is the first among the phalanx
that affords anything like an opportu-
nity. Speakers are to be sent in our
midst so it seems and Kellogg too is
coming with "barrels of money."

We have no objection to jeither.
The appearance of Blaine and com-
pany will only serve to arouse our 1
people to the necessity of coming to-
gether to resist this attack on our
unfortunate commonwealth.

As to Kellogg's barrels of money
why we'll take those in too as a resti-
tution in part of his stealings and of 1
those of his pals.

Poor Louisiana has had a hard time
in coming out of the woods; eleven
years of radical rule, and everybody
knows so well what its effects have
been, that it is superfluous to describe
them; added to which came the yel-
low fever epidemic of last year. And
now-right after the September hur-
ricane-borne by the frozen winds of
the North, we are to have in our
midst not pestilence, but far worse, a
lot of merciless and cold-blooded cbn-
spirators, who will not hesitate in
using any means to throttle our peo-
ple once more, in order that the Hayes
usurpation may be continued after
1880.

They believe that the Democrats
are so disunited that a stealthy and
sudden attack may be successful at
this time, and like a lot of midnight
house-breakers they've come to see
whether we have forgotten that "eter-
nal vigilance is the price of liberty."

It will be well for these adventur-
ous excursionists to know that the
Democratic party, or rather all the
people who have some love for Loui
siana, intend to keep the scallawag
and the carpet-bagger out of our pub-
lic affairs. To fall back into their
clutches at this time would be
worse than death itself. Conse-
quently the greater the danger 'the
more will all our good citizens rally.
In a word we want peace, order and
freedom for every man, blue, black
or white, but we will repel the polit-
ical buccaneers at all hazards. Down
with Beattie, the renegade! is the
cry that we suggest until the victory
shall have been secured.

The Summit, Miss., Sentinel very
sensibly remarks, that our merchants
should quit dealing with the city of
Cincinnati until the papers of that
rotten city cease to slander and villi-
fy our people. Some parties urge
that the papers there do not reflect
the sentiments of the people, but the

point is not well taken, for a commu-
nity will not long sustain a paperthat
fails to reflect its sentiments. The
people of Cincinnati cannot be such
fools as to believe tihe lies that are
published in their midst every day,
and if they know them to be such they
are recreant to all the trusts of human
integrity and morality in snstfaining
the guilty perpetrators, and should be
held responsible. No, merchants of
the South, the people of Cincinnati
despise you and delight to see you
slandered. "Self preservation is the
first law of nature," and it behooves

our people of all shades and classes to
turn their trade into other channels,
and show a Cincinnati drummer the
door when he has the cheek to enter
domicils or business houses.

The result of every election in Cin-
cinnati shows that that city hasn't a
single sympathetic throb for the long

oppressed people of the South.
The fight is now hand to hand and

hilt to hilt, and the most tellingthrust
will be--at the glittering blood money
in their pockets.

Let the papers all over the South
take this matter in hand and keep) it
before the people until a thorough and
complete revolution is worked. This
is merely the opening shot for the
CAPIToLIAN.

RYAN 8UBSIDES.

You are evidently a good fellow,
Ryan, but, you're a h--I of a Demo-
crat.

Why did you boom at usso for say-
ing'that you were not a Democrat,
when you now admit that you're one
of that class of politicpl nondescript,
i. e., "an Independent.

Your paper Ihas been carrying water
on both shoulders, Ryan, these last
two numbers.

Who are you for, Ryan ? Wiltz or
Beattie.

Come out of the wilderness, Ryan.
Show your hand. Because the elec-
tion is only a month off, Ryan, and
y renders would no doubt like to
hear from yon onl the situation.

You're afavrcur. Ryan, and you
won't do to keepl a hotel.

Good-bye, Ryan, good-bye.

The District Convention which met
here to-day, have nominated J. M.
Thonmpson, Esq., for District Judge,
and S. D. Ellis, Esq.; for District At-
torney. They have not agreed on a
candlidate for State Senator so far.-

' angipahoa Independent.
We congratulate tihe people of that

district upon their choice. Both pure
upright Democrats, they will dis-
charge their duties faithfully and con-
scientiously.

A careful political economist close-

ly calculates that the women in this
country might annually save $14,500,-

000 in ribboms, which thie men might
spend in cigars.

(City Item.] o
We have been favored with the fol-

lowing dispatch touching the opening
of the Republican Btate Ipvass:

BATON ROUGE, Oct. 29, 1879.
W. L. McMillen, New Orleans, La.:

The mass meeting here was a grand d
success; about three times as large as Is
the Wiltz meeting. Beattie's speech 14
was unanswerable and very favorably fj
received. He spoke two hours, and b
was enthusiastically cheered by white -I
and colored. Kennedy and Burwell- t
gave complete satisfaction. Appro- n
priate resolutions were passed. Be- ti
attie is perfectly satisfied with his a
meeting here. The party is in good e
spirits. . a

The truth is that the meeting was J'
called for 10 o'clock, when owing to
the scarcity. of listeners it was post- tl
poned till 2, when not over two hun- s

dred people gathered around the
stand. Many of these were Demo- e
crats who had come to hear what the v
scallawagian canvassers had to say. c
Quite a discrepancy between the facts t
and the statements contained in the
Item's dispatch.

4THE BEATIY*FIA800.

On Wednesday, after three hours of I
active drumming, the Beattie combi-
nation drew a crowd of about two
hundred spectators of all parties at t
the State House grounds. Anthony I
Benjamin, a colored republican, called
the meeting to order by suggesting

the name of John 8. Chapman for
president and sundry others for vice-
presidents.

It will be gratifying to the good men
in Maine to hear that "long John" has i
re-ascended the rostrum, eager once
more to serve his country as our peo-
ple will remember he used to do in
the halcyon days of carpet-baggery,
when he, Chapman, carried East Ba-
ton Rouge in his vest pocket. No
doubt the old trooper must have
dreamed of the November election of
1870, when he sat at the Courthouse
for nearly three days and nights until 1
fifteen hundred Radical majority were
figured up.

He must have remembered the time
when he ran through the commons
I while sticking to those precious ballot I
boxes like grim death to a decaying
carcass, and how Capt. Myers came
to the rescue with his bayonets, and
how sixty men from Baton Rouge
were penned up on a revenue cutter
and from thence transferred to the
Parish Prison, at New Orleans, there
to be tried for their lives. And how
cannon were planted on our streets,

f and the people driven home at night
t. fall at the point of the bayonet.

The good old days when he and
Allison, and Van Ornum and Lane,
t and Slim Jake and all the other fel-
Slows "drank the plague," mirthfully
to the people of this parish, who have
t not yet recovered from the "white
bleedilng" thmt was given thcem by
Shimself and his associafes.

Yes, it'll all come back again, won't
it, brother Clhapman t Beattie who
Sat that time, as a furious knight of
I the White Camelia that he was, wVant-

Sed to draw straws to pick out men to
Sassassinate you and yours, is now with
you on the sanne platform. Glory,
Iglory, hallelujah!

After Chapman's introductory, Bc-
attic talked to the boys to let them
Sknow what a good friend of theirs ihe
was, and how it was that the new
Sconstitution was not good because the
Slegislature would have no right to go
Sin for improvements, such as the Lake

Borgne canal and thie Chattanooga
railr'oad and all those things that
Sturned out thie warrants that thie tax-
payers have been saddled with, while
21* mills of taxes were being collect-
ed. Such improvements as our Court
House and the Capitol, we suppose,
too. Then hle hinted that it wouldn't

be a had idea to try and break up the
' Democratic party by voting into office
a few enterprising fellows. Well,

anything to make things agreeable
all around.

e He was followed by Burwell, who
was seconded by Kennedy, whlo was
himself aided by the irrepressible J.
Henri.

It was a love feast, in fact, but a
very weak revival; such an one as
denoteth that the old tactics are com-

-pletely played out, and that our col-
, ored people are unwillinig to listen

eany longer to those appeals that
, brought nothing but lawlessness, riot,
bloodshed, race conflicts, animosities

r and the wholesale lunder of the en-
t tire people of thie State.

After "the blessed Burch who office
r gives," came his ancient toaster, Col.

Smith, our patriotic and self-sacrific-
Sing postmaster, who introlduced a set

-of resolutions ais long as the moral
Slaw, from which we extract the fol-
Slowing in regard to our independents
-one that contains the "milk in the
cocoanut."

Resolved, That the Republicans of
East Batoe Rouge, in mass meeting as-
selmbleld, do hereby endorse the action
of their Parish Committee, at a meeting
Sheld on Tuesday, October 28th, 1879, in
giving their hearty support to the can-

, didates on the Independent ticket, who
in turn promise a free ballot and a fair

Scount at the polls for our candidates on
Sthe State ticket.

After which the very enthusiastic
t meeting adjourned.

A little girl about four years old
and a little boy about six had been
cautioned not to take away the nest

eg; but one morning when they
- went for the egg the little girl took it
s and started for thie house. Her dis-

-appointed brother followed, crying:
t Mother, Snsey's got the egg the old

hen measures by h"

tthis mor Tintp t. fO6low

day nuIgt,:ii
lug, Ark., some ehteen mil be
low, load cries of murder and calls.
for help were heard from a pair of fiat-
bouts, appnyeatly adrift in the river.
The Pierce rounded to, tai alongside of,
the boats, and found *tpoor :wonuma
named Johnson ini a. pitiable condi-
tion. Her three children, the oldest
about five years old, and the young- I
eat at the breast, were huddling 1
around and symathizing with the in-
jured woman who had just been ra-
vished.by six brutal andvillanous ne-
groes. The secondrels had first shot
the woman's husband, three buck-
shot having struck the back of his 1
head stunning, but not otherwise in-
juring him. Thinking they had kill-
ed their victim they completed their
work of deviltry, plundered the boat,
cut her adrift, and went away leaving
the supposed dead man on the riter
bank. Among the articles carried off
by the scoundrels were a rifle, a shot-
gun and $62 in money.

Captain Watson, of the Pierce,
sent for the wounded man, took the
boats in tow and left them at Law-
horn's Landing, some distance furth-
er down. A number of people in the
vicinity had interested themselves in
the matter and were at last accounts
endeavoring to find a trace of the
perpetrators of the diabolical act.
The six negroes were seen frd'm the
approaching steamer making their
way to shone from the fiats In a skiff
with the wounded man. The syma-
pathy of all on board the Pierce was
aroused at the wretched plight of
Mrs. Johnson, whose condition was
extremely critical when the boat left
her.

TEAGIO.
Franklin (La.) Sun.

On last Saturday evening, at about
half-past six o'clock, quite a sensa-
tion was created by a scene which
was enacted on one of our streets.
r Mr. H. Block, and old and well-
known citizen, whilst on his way
from his place of business to his
I boarding-house, was attacked by
Miss Annie Alverson and stabbed in
four different places. The cause of
this rash act is one of the hidden mys-
teries which time and the searching
3 processes of the law alone can bring
Sto light.

It seems that there had never been
an altercation of any kind between
the parties, and even their acquaiu-
I tance with each other was limited.

D The young lady came to our town
r well recommended about two years
ago, and her manners and conversa-
tion show that she has had the ad-
s vantages of education and first-class

r association. Her wrong, real or im-
aginary, must have been great or she

' could never have so far transcended
t the bounds of her proper sphere as to
have committed this horrid deed

I which came so near being fatal to the
life of ai humnan being. "M~aildame
Rumor" hlas it that Cupid has brought
about this unaccountable affair, she
Sconceiving that Mr. Bloch had inter-
Sfeted to estrange one whom she hIad
conlsidered her best friend. But we
do not vouch for the truth of thisl
suplposition. We can only say that
at this stage of life Mr. Block would

Spresent ralther a queer appearance
Splaying the role of iln intermedler
between lovers.Some excitement, previous to tlhis

occurence, caused by thile thrlneats of
a this young lady, but it was thought
b by many that they were caused by

nmomentary passion, and would never
be carried into execution. Sile made
no attempt to escape after the crime

Swas committed, was arrested by the
asheriff, and in default of giving bond
was sent to jail, where she is still
0confined. The wounds inflicted

'proved not to be fatal, and it is
thloughlt that Mr. Block will be up
aready for business in afew days.

THE REPUBLIOAN NOMINATION.

t Speaker Radall says 'thlings seem
Sto have in for the Repubhlcans.'

Their victory in Ohio following
that in Maine will give the Republi-
cans throughout the country so much

t of holpe, that we may lok for a sharp
fight in our own State, and they pro-
Spose here to make it the best they
can. They have nominiated for Gov-
ernor the Hon. Taylor Beattie, of
SLafourche, perhaps the only man in
I, their ranks whose personal character
is not open to serious charges.

Judge Beattie must know, for he is
a man of intellect and a politician of

o more than ordinary sagacity, that the
a day lhasi passed when a man, nomina-

r. ted by the crowd who put him up,
can be governor of Louisiana. If we
rightly divine this purpose, it is this

a -to organize his party for the Grant
a campaign andl make as good a race as

Spossible for Governor, then turn
around and be elected to Congress

-from the Third District and, in the
i eventofa Republican being continued
it in the White House, to control the
Federal patronage in Louisiana and
to a great extent, throughout the
South.
-This he might do and perhaps wants
to do-bnt be Governor of Louisiana
for the next four years after January,
the fates have given to Louis A.
I. Wiltz. That is settled.--Lafayette
-Advertiser.

1 THE 00LEST TEHIh!i

[From the Shrereport Telegram.]
SAbout the coolest thing we have

e seen done for some time by the head
of a dilapidated political party, is the
invitation of Judge Beattie to Gov.
Wiltz to engsage in a joint discussion
Sof the "prmnciples of our parties."
SRepublican principles, like Republi-
Scan menc, are unfortunately a little
-too well known in Louisiana to need
o any disccesson. The ruin and deso-
r lation wrought by them in every
" hamlet speak so eloquently that
Wiltz could well afford to stand
c dumb in their presence, and let them
do all the talking for the Democratic
ticket. Nor could Mr. Beattie if he
Shad the eloquence of Demonthlenes
and Cicero rolled into one magnified
forty times, ever get the people to
t change their minds about them. So
yMr. Wilts need not worry himself
t over Mr. Beattie's principles, but
nay well continue his holiday

j aunt over the State, and let the peo-
plesee what it is to have a party
( whose "principles and men" are both
worthy of respect.

Sis ; hins '

aprepartiona , l hhWanhen but he halted
ofin -t hi hands t -i
bougher to jumpinto tl

is the last that has been heard.
either of them. It is suPtoile Ir they are.now somiewhere tia g-

ston. parish-probably both have
~gonh to work on ,the same "sugar
Splantation."--St. l2bmmasgy Farmer,

INOVEIBE ELECTION.

Eight States will partieipa•e in the
general elections tobe held on the
fourth of November, Maryland will
B elect a Governor, minor State odeMers
and a Legislature. William T. Ham-
ilton is the gubernatorial nominee of
Sthe Democrats, and Jan. A. Gary of I
the Republicans. Mseesachusette will
e also elect a Governor, minor State of

r flcers and a Legislature. John Quincy 1
f Adams, John D. Long and Benj. F.
Butler are the candidates respectively
of the Democratic, Republican and 4
Butler parties for the governorship. 1
Mississippi will elect a Legislature.
Minnesota will elect a Goveroar, 1mi-
nor State officers and a Legislature.
Gov. John S. Pilsbury is the Republi-
can and Edward Rice the Democratic
candidate for Governor. New Jersey
will elect a Legislature in part. New

t York will elect a Governor, a full set
of minor State officers and a Legisla-
i ture. Gov. Lucius Robinson is the

s" Democratic candidate for the govern-
- orship, and Alonzo B. Cornell the Re-Y publican. Pennsylvania elects a State

s Treasurer only. James P. Barr is the
Y Democratic and Samuel Butler the

SRepublican candidaate for that posi-
f tion. Wisconsin willelect a Governor,
other State officers and a Legislature.g James Jenkins is the Democratic cab-

g didate for Gove nor. Gov. Wmin. E.
Smith has been renominated by the

n Republicans. The late Greenback
n party is running seperate State tickets

in Minnesota, New York, Pennsylva-
I. nia and Wisconsin, but they are all
I as likely as not to be withdrawn be-

's fore election day.

r FOUND DYING.

e At about 1:30 o'clock on the morn- -
d ing of the 17th tilt., a man was found
a by the night-watch at Gullett's Fac-

d tory, lying near the side track at that
e depot. He was taken to the factory

1 store. and it was seen that his fore-
it head had been crushed. 'He was given
e all the aid possible, but died after

Sseveral hours of great suffering. The
d Coroner being idformed, held an in-
e quest over thle body, and after hear-
j ing the testimony of several residents
t of the place and other persons, gave

as their verdict that deceased was
e Emuile Biame, a Frenchlman, who has

.. been for a short time ill this neighbor-
hood; and that his death was caused

a by blows on the head, delivered by
some unknown person while said de-
t ceased was being ejected from a South
bound extral freight train, which had
Sleft the spot where deceased had lain,

e soime 15 minutes before he was found.
SUnder this verdict a warrant was

Sobtained for the arrest of the condue-
4 tar and a brakeman ou said train, and
II they were taken in custody by the
d sheriff. But the grand jury, to whom

is the ase was reported, thought the

Sevidence insutfficient to jnstify an in-
dictment for murder, and the accused
were released.-Amite City ladepen-
den t.

HORBIBLE HMUIDER.

A passenger who came in on the
g Monroe stage last Monday, reports
Sthe horrible murder of a white woman

at the toll-bridge between Vienna
I and Trenton. She was found Sun-

Sday morning with her threat out,
Sskull broken and several stabs on
Sher body. The murderer had thrown
her from the bridge after committing

n the fiendish deed. The woman left
Son the Saturday previous to visit a

neighbor, and not returning her hus-
baud instituted search for her Sun-
fday morning, finding her as above

e stated. A Mr. Owen passenger on

Sthe stage, was arrested and taken
P, back as a witness hlie being the second

e persou who saw the woman Sunday.
We learn that the murderer was i
Swhite man who lived in the neighbor-
Shood, and that he has since beeu

n caught.-Mindea Democrat.

d ILLED BIISELF.

d A Mr. Dwyer, from Atlanta, Ark.,
oe and who was moving with a view to

settling in this or Claiborne parish,ta accidentally shot and killed himself
a when near the residence of W. H.
y, Maxey, in Claiborne. ie was in the
. act of taking a shotgun from his bug-

te gy, and had hold of the barrels, when
the gun was discharged. We learn
from Dr. A. G. Harper, who visited
the unfortunaie man, that twelve
buckshot took effect under his arm,
penetrating the upper lobe of the
Slung. He lived tweny-four hours
after the accident.--Minde t Democrat.

v. We learn that William Henderson
n (well known in this vicinity as Peg-
." leg Henderson) was shot and killed in

i- Amite City on Tuesday evening last
le by one Ricks, a saloon-keeper. From
d what we could learn about the bloody

- affair, it appears that a difficulty
y sprung up between the parties over a

at game of cards, when an offensive epi-
Id thet was applied to Ricks by the de-
m ceased, whereupon he drew his re-
ic volver and shot him dead. Report
he has it that Ricks emptied two barrels

as of his weapon into the body of his

d victim after he had fallen to the
to ground. It is said that both were un-

o der the influence of liquor at the time
If of the sad occurrence. Soon after

It committing the deed Ricks escaped to

y the woods, but was promptly followed
-p and arrested by the Sheriff. So
;y much for whisky and cards, and theim
hreprehensible habit of carrying dead-
ly weapons.-Green•burg Gazette.

Terms of *1, eah i
of appsiemest. -..

and nafor g B ofini

kand mradand t t. * r W th

I Colors dry and in i 011Ar t Al

SVARI- A. . "f al ays on hand, t he tern C op

a ny's strictly Pure Led, yio to eSheas.t made, ac., . .

W1 'i'. GMiiUo1U6 W,
:DRUGGIST
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BATON ROUGB ........ LOUISIAN4A.

Fine Plantaton For Sle.( SPLENDIac i,
improved plantation, owned by M

Wax, situated on the Bayou ars Bad, t
wthin eight midles of ti city isforale.

Sare twenty planted in sugar cane; be- t
Ssides one hundred and fy ae•e f well
timbered land. A ne residence

cessary outbuildings, with a i`
SUGAR HOUSE & HORISE-MILiL .attachments aid,are ded in thi ry
desirable hand hadsomeproperty. There
-are two good wells and a large latern onSthe place, and ver other needed im- t

.provement. For terms aply to

S octl8 tjan MnICO•(LA8 WAX.

iTN I am now prepared to take erders ISfor tworse or Steam Sugar Mill mann e-

r fiactured by the Blynmyer ManifacturlbgeCode on, Cincinnati, Ohio. and ll
George L. Squier & Bro., Buntalo, N. Y.I am the agent for the above' rm and-
would advis all parting es who ntend to
purchase mills thin seasdn this verd n

e their orders early, while cheap freights 4desircan he procured. WM. GARIG.

i RICKI have ogoo hand a d redistey for
-. dtelivery 500,000 fi nest nlity m

hine-made Bricks, which I offer for sale tin q tantities to suit purchasers, at the
-lowest I am noket price d to take .
I for havorse on hand a lot of Briek espe- E

cially suitable lyfor paing pupctses

Parties desiring topurchase above will Icall at my ofice, for orders for same.

WM. ARIlO.

d Saddles, Boys' Saddles, Ladies'Side
SSaddles, Riding Bridles, mriding Whips,i Saddlle Blanket., addle-bags, WlsIten

Sand Leather tirr . A large and good
aCortment of thse above in store, andSprices laower than they have ever been,

4 at store of WM. GARIG.

and Clear Sides, ugar.u ed Has,
canvassed and uneanvassed; Breakfast
Bacon, canvassed and uneanvamed;
Smoked Tongues, Fulton Market Beefe in half barrelso. Above can he bought at
tI bttom figures at store of WM. GARIG.

n AGGING AND TIES--In store and
a receiving:1- 25,000 yards Baggaing,

, 500 bundles Iron Ties,Sn 10 bundles Baling Twine,
n Which I will sell at the lowest market

g price. .WM. QARIG.ft EW GOODS-Persian lseet Pow.l
a der, Hlop Bitters, Balland's Fleag. Killer, MeMunn's Elixir of Opima,

SStrictly Pure White Lead, Gold and 811-
ver Paper, Tissue Paper, aln l colore, Ja-

cob's Cordial for Diarrh•ea, etc., etc., at
je21 BROOK8' DRUG STORE.

d OTICE TO WHITEWASHERS..
N Just received from the Ohio river:

* 300 barrels of extra white Lime, which I
will deliver to any part of the city, atr- $1,95 pair barrel; also, a good stock of

n Whitewash Brushes. WM. GARIG.

P LANTATION GEARS-A full stock
of Moss and Leather Collars, Blind

Bridles, Back Bands, Trace Chains, Cart
Saddles and Breeching, which will besold at the very lowest pricer, by

WM. GARIG.

hTEW Pltlk IAT Printed in the

S CARDS and elaborate

style at the Cap-Sitolian printing establishment. No use
-' to send your work away when it can be
sn executed as well at home. "Low prices,"
m is our motto for this and all kinds of

sd Job Printing. Come and see.

re 9 1OATS-A full stock of Redios R DiOatson hand for planting puar-
te poses, and for sale by WM. GARIG.

S OTICE TO BUILDERS-I havejust
i received, and otfer at low igures, a

fresh supply of Cape and Ohi9 RiverSLime, Hydraulic Cement and Fire Brick.

WM. GARIGO.In S TAPLE Hardware-We are now pre- ]t pared to fill orders for articles in thisp line, at New Orleans prices. lMails a

y specialty. David & Garig.
ID you ever-Well, yes. In fact, we

af alwaysbuy our groceries fromi. David & Garg.
- UGAR KETTLE TILE-I have on[

-0. hand Brick Tile, suitfa ble for setting

rt Sugar Kettles, which I oler forn sale atIs lowest market prices. WM. GARIG.

* DOLL BRIMSTONE f-Just received
hefmn Passaic Chemical Works, ten

m- thousand pounds Roll Brimstone, for

e Sugar Making. WM. GARIO.
SDUTTER AND CHEEsE..A fBlstock

o of 8traight's Creamery and Roll
d Butter, and factory Cheese, atk WM. GARIG'8.

EED POITATOES--In store and for
asalen s Pee rles and Raset Potatoes,

ut store of ANgDREW JACKSON.

o l disinetly cve r & •i
_y.
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And er

,at ste above e p

I Itieutenant Godernor, at se y :ifItate and Attorney Genteral, 4 [ .Aa.tendeption o Pubie Ed estion, for thettltAnd whereas, it iaf bther pdrilfd,

Ishll be eleeted SenAtop and IRepres e.*tottnves oein ve the voteneral Asembly of thlpreselt tsie h veinitder ~toealticts and Rep lentative Ditrit eP al

his opium ap'tporitioned in d onat

tution. awritten : "For the ' Gust ouri

words as will distinctly convey the b
teooa4of the ekear.

And whe it Is further providedthat at the aie timetherha ie ele plat

thequaliire shall eleo ted a oerhor, aOrleans ex overnorpt) a ecrtarylerk of

triate d Att, one Shenerial, and St oate onerfdior of Ptebli Aof founts and a Superahtendeo t of Pubic Educ arion, for the

term, of four ears. by te qualitornd withereas, it is f mirther pmvdeir

Sthatatthesaon e time now p lae thefor byshall be elected Senators and Represeu-'
-tatve; and in the Generof OAssemlely of thineI tate, for the cityerm of four years, to aed

-Distrient the , oreinafter Senatoria thel rimi-

nal District Couand Representative Distherict, anparishes as apportioned in said Consti-
tntion.

rimiAnd heriffs, it is furegister rovided

Sthat at, othe R timetorder of Mortgagesand ione or poner, of this State by to be
qualieted by the qualified electors thereof (the pipors of
Orleans exeeptnd) one Clerk of the Dig-

Sfor the tnofl four thear; and n eachfour
Seofwais parishes (the parish of Orleans

All excepthe) as ofmany Jnaticsof the Ppersons voted forace

Sand Constable to electedton, for thees hereinbe

Sprintedm of four years byme tiket and lidepef-toted in the smterritralot-box as their vote

i"For or i intasl thare Cmo itution." y
0 A;nd whein t insh fu (hermorae provi-ne

Ided that, at the election hehl for the rati-

SCation or rejofection of ewaid Colstitution,14onit Clerk and one Constablewful for each vhr to have

id City Cowrt as ordine Clerk for the Clativeil
SDistrict Cort, oin the eventfor that Crmi-

majoriity of l Sheriff, one Ro eagister have in
veuon, edon them "FReorder of Mortelative to

and oticle of said ordinae shall form a parto

sameleet be ratiied; aied if the le•torty of h

the votes so rleast shall have ider ot onAllthem the names "Ao tie persons voted forela-tive to n tathe samebt," tien said provisions

, tand artiles sball form no pars the voteFCor stitution.ls te O)tii
d ANow thereafore, I, LOUIS ALFRED provi

I, fiafion or rejtenant.Governor and Actittion,i shall beruor of the tare of Louieto hianave

do ereby iore this my printe on iboclamation,ror-
Sdiretin an electiveon to beh tate dethroug -," or
a t the ae, "Aant plordinances rel may beto designated by thelea In thol event that aere-

ofi on TUESDAY, to so easty av De-until 6 o'clock in tbr afterioon, fanorelative the

t purState of " taking the oreneof thae ad
f tiople of this otatri in rega to thefr aop-art

tidn or rejecntittion of the Contbmitted, iis the-samted for ratication, if the meleetion of
the above named ohai ers, and fidorid ton
them the ion or Arejectiont of the ordinancerea-

St in relation to tState debt of the Statei provisions

, "and ticlhereby diret ano pdr order theSeveral therelore, I, s orLS RegiStrar ofi Voters in to parishtate of Orlean ommis,

Sdonhersby of Elections, and alleterofiersn,Stheiretin concerned to behold said eledtionug-

SIont the tate, at sch places de•sI may be

enated by the propereg authlorties witheeoftheir respective pariseo and td eaie
the same toA. D.., be onducted in the irsmanTner-
dapre of saibed moby law; and I do hereby M.,-

t urpo ande orderf taking .the sensveral Sof thei good

f roeghout thie State in to makhe due re-oturns ofrsaid election to the Cn Scretary sb-
iof tted on or rtibeation, for thee2eth dayion of De-.

ratiicimber, 1879, n aejeconn of tee rdwith the.

Sprovisipd of the proponstitinal Cution.ventin in rtestiony wto hedreof, I have thereateoafnixed moerby signaturet and caorder the eal

of theveral Staterf, Assessors, to be aixed o
SVothereto, atin the parcityh of New Orleans, Cmthis.
So31ners day of EJulecy. n the yehr ofe our Loeer
-on te thousday aforesaid at thndred and seventy-
Snatine. bythe proper athtie. WILTioBy the Apctivp aing h and to or:

, pressistribd blaw; and ISeco hereby diofState.ret and order the several SerifOur

-to gho.00 pert thousand. Don't fagte to emake de re-
d tuns a eall when you have Sworek in tharyline rf yo want a bargain. the.thereto, atLAD dreing ave time and tronhis

SBii-H CeadS A ndPLetter-HeadIave them printed as handeis ofmely andt APPY are thonea who Don't fail to give

rl atar id & 's rig.

-RI afr it Pa i2. bang's.,


